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Natural selection explains the apparent design of the living world. However, there
remains cons ide rable disagreemen t as to who wields this design. and for what
purpose it is employed. The conventional view is to regard biological ada ptation as
occurring at the level of the individual organism, who appears designed to maximize
her inclusive fitness (Hamilton 1963, 1964, 1970, 1996; Grafcn 2006). This individ ual
adap tationist view has enjoyed huge empirical success, for example in the field
of behavioral evolutionary ecology (Krebs & Davies 1978, (984,1991, 1993,1997:
Alcock 2005;Westneat & Fox 2010; Davies. Krebs, & West 20 12).

However. in recent years there has bee n a resurgence of interest in group ada p
tationism, which regards social groups as designed entities that function to maximize
their own fitness (Whee ler 1911: Marais 1925/1937; Wells, Huxley, & Wells 1929:
Emerson 1932;Wynne-Edwards 1962, 1993; See ley 1989, 1997; Wilson & Sober 1989;
Holldobler & Wilson 1990, 2009; Shapiro & Dworkin 1997; Shapiro 1998; Sober &
Wilson 1998: Reeve & Holldobler 2007; Wilson & Wilson 2007). This renewal
of interest owes much to the recent reemergence of group selection theory, which
now enjoys a mathematical respectability (Price 1972: Hamilton 1975: Wade 1985;
Frank 1995, 1998: Okasha 2006). However. while the ideas of grou p selection and
group adaptation are connected. they are conceptually distinct and require separa te
formalization.

Here, I review the theories of selection and adaptation of individuals and groups.
I begin by reviewing the theor y of Darwinian adaptation of individual organisms,
showing how the concepts of selection and adaptation have been mathemati cally
formalized and clarifying the foundat ions of kin selection and inclusive fitness
theory. I then extend this view to encompass selection and adapta tion at the
level of the social group, reviewing the theory of group selection and clarifying its
connection to the notions of group ada ptation and the superorganism. Finally,
I d iscuss general principles of ada ptation tha t emerge at any level of biological
organization.



Natural Selection

Adaptati on of Indi viduals

A fully sa tisfying resolut ion o f the problem o f ada pta tio n must engage with the
notion of design. The fonnaJ basis for ideas of design, purpose , an d function lie in
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AsE(g) = P (v,g)var(g),

6.~E(g) = cov(v,g).

This slope provides another way of thinking about the relat ionship between the heri
table character and relative fitness.The condition for natural selection to occur is that
there is heritable variation (var(g) > 0) for a character that is (positively or negatively)
correlated with relative fitness ( ~(v.g) ~ 0).The multiplicative partition (5.2) of natural
selection obtains irrespective of the relationship between the heritable character and
fitness: the linearity of the regression model should not be confused with any assump
tions of additivity in the underlying evolutionary model (reviewed by Gardner, West,
& Wild 2011).

The action of natural selection is defined as the genetic change of a population that
owes to the differential reproductive success of individual organisms (Fisher 1930).
From Price's ( 1970) theorem. this is given by

v.here g is the individual's genetic value for the character of interest (i.e.. the her itable
portion the character); I' is the individual's relative fitness or reproductive value (for
mally. this is an expectation taken over future uncertainty); E is the arithmeticaverage
taken over the set of all individuals in the population (formally. it is the expectation
of the random variabledefined as the property of interest of a random individualdrawn
from the population. with all individuals having the same probability of being drawn);
and cov is the staus rical covariance taken over the set of all individuals in the popula
tion (formally. it is the covariance of the tWOrandom variables defined as the properties
of interest of a random individual drawn from the population, with aLI individuals
having the same probability of being drawn).

Thus, if genes for a character of interest are positively associated with relative fitness
(cov(I',g)> 0). then natural selection acts to increase the average value of that character
in the population (~E(g) > 0); whereas if genes for a character of interest are nega
tively associated with relative fitness (cov(vg) < 0), then natural select ion acts to
decrease the average value of that character in the population (6.sE(g) < 0); and if there
is no association between genes for the character of interest and rela tive fitness
(cov(vg) = 0), thcn natural selection does not act upon this character (6.sE(g) = 0).

Assuming nonzero heritable variation in the character of interest, the action of
natural selection can be written as the product of the heritable variance and a multiply
ing coefficient:

where ~(v,g) . cov(v,g)/var(g). 1t happens that this coefficient has a useful interpreta
tion: if we were to collect all the (g,I') data of all the individuals in the population, then
~(v,g) is the slope of the straight line fitted through these data by the method of least
squares, i.e.:
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T he Problem of Adapta tion

The problem of ada pta tion is to ex plain the appa rent design of the living world.This
is an ancient problem. but it was most clea rly form ulated by William Paley in his
book Natural Theology ( 1802). Paley famously likened o rganisms and their compo
nent pa rts to man-mad e contraptions. such as the pocke t watch. in o rde r to elucida te
the fund am ental principles o f design . His important co ntri bution was to reject the
idea that design imp lies pe rfec tio n of construction. o r even optimality within ph ysi
ca lor econo mic constrai nts. A watch may be co nstructed out of poor materia ls, or
may even be bro ken. and ye t still manifest design. Instead. he identified the hallmark
o f des ign as "contrivance and relatio n of parts ," Specifically, the parts o f organisms
and poc ket watches appear contrived as if for a pu rpose and. moreover. a ll the parts
of the o rganism or the poc ket wat ch appear co ntrived as if for the same purpose.
The problem of adapta tio n. then. is to explain the apparent coordinated purposeful
ness of the orga nism.

Th is problem was decisively solved by Charles Darwin in The Origin of Species
(Darwin 1859). Darwin poi nted out tha t those heritable vari a tions that are associ
a ted with higher individual reproduct ive success will tend to accumulate in na tura l
po pula tio ns by a process o f natural se lection. Hence, he argue d, the vario us parts
of organisms will appear increasingly cont rived as if for the purpose of maxim izing
the organism's reproductive success (Darwinian fitness) . Rather than deny the
des ign of organisms, Darwin provided a naturalistic explanation fo r adaptation and ,
moreover, he cla rified wha t it is that o rgani sms are designed to do.Thus, Darwin ism
is the o nly scie ntific (i.c., predi ct ive) theory of organ ism design .

Th e theo ry of natural se lec tion was lat er captured in math em atical te rms by
R. A . Fisher, who synthesized Darwinism with Mend el ian genetics in his book The
Genetical Theory ofNatural Selection (Fishe r 1930; see also Fisher 1918). In particu
lar, Fisher fram ed nat ural se lection in terms of the ge ne tic change of populatio ns,
an d he clarified the idea of the individual 's fitness as her expected co nt ribution of
ge nes to generations in the distant future. These ideas were subsequently encapsu
la ted in a simple covariance for m by George Pr ice (1970; box 5.1). These develop
ments high light the sta tistical na ture of natural se lection, and emphasize tha t na tural
se lection will occ ur whenever there is heritable variation in fitn ess.



Substitu ting regression model (5.4) into equation (5.1), the action o f natural se lection
can be expressed as

where II' is the fitness of the focal actor's socia l partner (Ha rmlton 1963. 1964, 1970;
O ueller 1992; Frank 1998; Rousset 2004: Gard ner et a1.20 11).

(5.8)s max F(s ).."
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where S is the stra tegy set. s is the employe d strategy. and :F is a real-valued objec tive
function defined ove r the whole stra tegy set. The opnmization program sets the idea
of an agenda. whereby we have an agent who, within the con fines of the stra tegy set.
is striving to maximize the value of the objective function. a grea te r obta ined value
corresponding to thc agenda being better rea lized.

The analogy of the individ ual organism as an inclusive-fitness maximizing agen t has
been formalized by G rafen (2002.2006) using this optimiza tion-program approach.
Here. the agen t is represented by an individual organism. the stratcgy by the mdivid
uat's phenot ype. the strategy set by the set of possible phenotypes the individual might
exhibit, and the objective function by the individual's inclusive fitness.This mathemat i
cal analogy permits formal state me nts of the pur pose or funct ion of the phenotype:
that is. the idea the phenot ype functio ns to maximize inclusive fitness. It also permits
fonnal no tions o f optimality and suboptimality: an op timal stra tegy is one. belonging
to the stra tegy set. that maximizes the object ive function; and a suboptimal stra tegy is
one that results in ao objec tive function value that is lower than this maximum. Hence.
an optimal phe notype is one that achieves maximal inclusive fitness, and a suboptimal
phenotype is one that achieves submaximal inclusive fitness.

The optimization program defi nes the oonon of purpose or function or design. but
it does not in itself pro vide justification for viewing organisms and their phenotypes
in this way. Formal justificat ion for the individual-as-maximizing-agent ana logy comes
from relating the rnai hernatlcs of thc op timiza tion pro gram to the mathematics of
natural selection. Grafen (2002.2006) has done this. effectively revealin g fi n isomor
phism be tween the dynamics of na tura l selection as captured in equation (5.1) and the
idea of phenotype optimiza tion as captured in the expression (5.8).

In particu lar. the following links have bee n established: if all agents are optimal.
there is no scope for selec tion and no poten tial for new genetic variants to increase
from rar ity under the action o f se lection: if all agents are subo ptimal, but equally so.
the re is no scopefor se lection, but there is potential fo r new genetic varia nts to increase
from ra rity under the action of selection: ifage nts vary in their optimality, there is scope
for se lectio n. and the change in all gene frequ encies and in the average of any heritable
charac te r is equal to its cova riance with relative maximand value, take n across all
individuals in rhe population; and if there is no scope for se lection nor pot ential for
new genet ic varia nts to increase from rarity under the action of selection, then all
agents are optimal (G rafen 2002, 2006).

This clarifi es that natural se lection acts acco rding to the design object ive of inclusive
fitness maximization. Hence. all heritable trans are mou lded acco rding to this design
principle. and this acco unts for the contrivance and relat ion of parts of the individ ual
organism: that is, the appearnnce of design tha t defines the pro blem of adaptation
(Gardner 20(9). This is separate from the claim that orga nisms achieve maximal inclu
sive fitness: the optimization program speci fies a purpose or goa l, without Implying
that this goa l is realized and optimality attai ned.

The formal basis fo r ideas of design. functio n. and pur pose lies in optimization theory.
These ideas are formally captured as an optimization program. which takes the follow

LOg form:
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.1.sE(g) '= P(v.g Ig')oov(8,g) + JJ(v,g'l g)cov(g' .g).

E(, Is.s') = E(,) +p('.g Ig')(g - E(g» + P(,.g' Ig)(g' - E(g ' )).

JJ(II,g Ig')+ JJ(II,g' Ig) cov(8',8 ) > o.
cov(g.g )

JJ(II,g Ig')+ JJ(v,g Ig,)cov(g',g) >0.
cov(g,g)

i.e., separated. on the right-hand side, into its di rect (first term) and indirect (second
term) compon ents.Thus, the condition for natu ral selection 10 favo r an increase in any
characte r of interest is that the right-hand side of equation (5.5) is grea te r than zero
or, equivale ntly,

This is Hamilton's (1963.1964. 1970) rule.c-c+ br > 0, where !XII.g\g} .. -c is the impact
of the individual's heri tab le character on her own fitness. holding fixed the heritable
character of her social partner; P(1I,g1g) . b is the impact of the social partner's heri
table character o n the foca l individual's fitness. holding fixed her own heri tab le char
acter; and cov(g '.g)lcov(g,g) = ~',g) ii r is the kin selection coefficient of genetic
relatedness. Here. Hamilton'S rule is expressed in its "neighbor-modulated fitness"
form, which exa mines the impact of heritable traits of self and social partners o n a
focal recipient 's own fitne ss. Equivalently. we may consider the inclusive-fit ness fo rm
o f Hamilton's rule. which examines the impact of the heritable trait of the focal actor
o n her and her social partner 's fitness:

Bull: 5.1
(CODIIDUed)

Natural selection can occur th rough two distinct routes: direct selection. mediated
by an individ ual's own genes (.~) for the character of interest; and indirect se lection,
mediated by the genes (g') of the individua l's social partne rs (Fisher 1930). We can
separate these effects by least-squ ares linear regression:
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o p tim iza tio n th e o ry a nd , in particular, are ca pt ured in the fo rm o f an o pt imiza tio n

prog ram. This posits an agent, with an agenda, a nd a n instrumen t wie lde d by the

age n t in p ursuit of he r agenda (box 5.2).

The stand ard Da rw inian view of ad aptation regards the individ ual as striv ing to

ma ximize her fitness. AJan Grafe n has mathemat ically capt ured this idea usin g an

o p tim ization p rogram, in wh ieh th e age nt is the ind ivid ual o rganism, he r instru men t



lncluslve Fitness

is her phenotype. and her agenda is 10 maximize he r fitness (Grafen 2002; box 5.2)
Grafen (2002) has shown thai there is a strong math ematical connection (isomor
phism ) be twee n this o ptimiza tion program and the dynamics o f natural se lection.
in a wide class of models that exclude social interaction be tween relatives. Th i
mathem ati cally captures the sense in which th e action of nat ural se lection co rre
sponds to a design objective of fitness maximizati on . A ll parts of the orga nism
become contrived acco rding 10 this same design o bjective. and this acco unts fo r the
contrivance and relati on of parts that Paley iden tified as the hallmark o f design
(Gard ne r 2009).

The on ly revision of the basic theory of Darwinian ada ptation that has occurred in
its ISO-year history is a change in our understanding of the purpose o f adapta tio n,
which becomes apparent in the context of social interaction be twee n relat ives.
Darwin (1859) noti ced th at a problem is posed by the exq uisite adaptations of ste rile
wor ke rs in social insect co lonies: how to exp lain their adaptations. give n tha t they
have no reprod uctive success, and hen ce ca nnot be d irectly acted upon by na tural
se lectio n? His solution was to notice that natural se lection ca n act ind irec tly
upo n such traits, through the reproductive success o f the wo rkers' fer tile family
mem be rs, who Darwin supposed carry the heritable tendencies for the worker traits
in la tent form .

Thi s idea was expa nded upon and fo rmalized more than a century later by W. D.
Hamilton (1963, 1964, 1970). who captured the combined direct and indirec t effects
of na tural se lect ion in the famous inequality rb-c > O. now termed " Hamilton's ru le"
(C harnov 1977). This rule denotes the direct fitness effect of a trait on the actor by
--e, the fitness effect o f the trait on the acto r's social partner by b, and the genetic
related ness of the two individu als by r,Thus, Hamilto n ( 1963) showed that alt ruistic
be haviors that incur a direct fitn ess cost, C, for the actor can be favored owing to
the indirect fitness be ne fit rb that the actor expe riences through the increased
reproductive success of a gene tic rela tive. More gene rally, Hamilton 's rule reveals
that the basic condition for nat ural se lection to favor any trait is not to increase the
individua l's direct fitness but rather to increase her inclusive fitness, i.e., rb-c > O.
The indirect compone nt of selection has been termed "kin select ion" (Maynard
Smith 1964), and so inclusive-fitness theory is sometimes referred to as kin-selection
theo ry.

Hamilton's original contribution was to realize that ind irect fitness e ffects impac t
upo n the purpose of adapta tio n. The basic co nd ition for natural se lec tion to favor
an y trait is th at the ind ividu a ls who carry genes for this trait are, on average. filler
than those who do not . However, the adaptations that subse q uently evolve are
not designed for maximizing the individu al 's pe rso nal fitness, but ra ther her inclu
sive fitness. i.e.. the sum of all the fitn ess effec ts that she has on all of her ge ne tic
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relat ives, each increm ent or decrement be ing weighted by the co rresponding coef
ficient o f ge ne ric relatedness (Hamilto n 1964). In o ther words. the ada ptive agent
remains the same as in the traditional Darwin ian view (i.e.. the ind ividu al orga nism).
bUI the ada ptive age nda is changed. Th is idea has subseque ntly been formalized by
Grafen (2006). who has sho wn the ma the ma tical co nnec tion between the dynami cs
of natural se lec tio n and an o ptimization prog ram in which the individual strives to
maxim ize her inclusive fitn ess, for a wide class o f mod els. including those that allow
for social interaction between rela tives.

Adapta lion of Gro ups

In The Origin of Species, Da rwin ( 1859) laid the first foundat ions o f kin-selection
theory in order to understand the soc ial ada pta tions of insects. Late r. in The Descent
of Man (Darwin 1871), he took an alte rnative, group-select ion approach to under
stand the social evolutio n of hu mans. Darwin ( 187 1) noted that certai n moral behav
iors would place individ uals at a rela tive disadvantage to the other members of their
social gro up, bu t nevertheless these be hav iors co uld be se lectively advantageous if
they provided a large enough be ne fit 10 the gro up in its co mpetitio n with other
groups. Interestingly, Darwin appears no t to have conside red kin selec tion and group
selection as altogethe r disti nct processes, and he emp hasized the ro le for blood
relatio nsh ip within gro ups to provide an incentive for gro up-bene ficial be ha vior.

The theory o f group selection has had a chec kered history, main ly owing to lazy
thinking in the first ha lf of the twentieth century, which held that be twee n-group
selection would always win out aga inst with in-group selec tion, lead ing to all o rgan
ismal traits being adapted for the good o f the group, or even the species. These ideas
culmina ted in Vero w ynne-Edwards' infamo us Animal Dispersion in Relation to
Social Behavior (Wynne -Ed wards 1962), which was pilloried by George Williams'
(1966) Adaptation and Natural Selection, Williams' cr itique was very persuasive, and
led many researchers to reject the idea that gro up select ion co uld have any impact
on the evo lutiona ry process.

Subsequently, George Price (1972; and see Hamilton 1975) sho wed tha t natural
se lec tion ca n be pa rtitioned into within -gro up and between-group compone nts, and
that there is a priori no reason why eithe r o f these sho uld be zero ( Rousse t 2004;
box 5.3). It is no w increasingly unde rstood that separation of natural se lection into
within-group and between-gro up compone nts (the "gro up-se lect ion pa r tition") is a
perfectly appropriate alt ernative to the sepa ration of natural se lec tion into direct
and indirect co mponents ( the " kin-se lection pa r titio n") : both add up to the same
th ing. and bo th approaches should always give exactly the same pred ictions (Price
1972: Hamihon 1975: Wade 1985: Frank 1986. 1995. 1998: Q ueller 1992; Gardner,
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Box 5.1 del~ iled how the. action o f natural selection is formally captured b Price'
(1970).equ atlo?,and h?~ II may be part itioned into its direct and indirect co: nen~
(t~e ,km-se lectlon partit ion). An alternative par tition separates natural select: int
wlthm-gro.up,and between-group components ( the group-selection parti tion) This i~
~OSI readily I J~ ustrat~d by assuming that individ uals occur in equal-sized grou~s, with
ea~h gr?up being assigned a unique inde x i e I and eac h indiv idual being assigned
uruque index j E j within its gro up. Then, the tot al action of natu ral sc lcCli'on can ~
expressed as

~e~t: & B~rto~ 2007). lmport ~n t .ly, irre~~c tive of th e stre ngth of group se lectio n,
nd ividuals a rc ad~pted to maxntuze the ir inclusiv e fitness (G ard ne r 2009; G ardner

& Grafen 2009; Wi ld, Gardner. & West 2009, 20 10).

G ro up Adaptati on

~ inte~~sti~g q ue~tion arises as to whe the r socia l gro ups can be conside re d ada _
n ve ~ntlttes In th eir own right. In The Descent of Man, Darwin ( 1871) suggested
th a t m the case of the social insects (and the m alone) we should pe rh aps recognize

.6.sE{g) '" COY1(11,, 8,)+ E1(covJ ( l'~ .g~ »), (5.9)

wh'odre the. first term on the righ t-hand side is the ge ne tic change owing 10 differe ntial
repr ucnve success of groups and defi - be _ .term . . "," ... lfi~ tween-group selection: and the second

on th.e ~~t-hand .sl~e IS the genetic change owing to different ial reproductive
Harmlt. of indiv iduals within groups, and defines "within-group" selection (Price 1972:

amllto? 1975). Im.portantly. the right-hand side of equation (5.1) is exactly equai
~~ t~e. ngh.~-hand .slde of equation (5.9). The former define s natural select ion (or
: dlvldual selection.or. " between-individual" selection). The latter breaks this into

t,,:een-group and W.l thlO -gro~p ,components. There is no a prio ri reason wh either
bct.... een-aroup :relectlOn or within-group select ion should be zero (ROusser 20(4)
Th,Us, .Ignorlng either of these processes may lead to an incomplete account of natu rai
se ecno n.
. Moreover'. the right-hand side of eq uation (5.5) is exactly eq ual to the right-hand

s~de of equation (5 . ~) . Thus, kin-selection and group-selection accounts of social evol u
Ilo~~r~ exac(~ e~Ulva len t and. if conducted prope rly. should lead to exactly the same
pre cuons ammon 1975: Wade 1985; Queller 1992' Frank 1995 1998' Ga d &
Grafe~ 2009). An altogether separate issue is whethe'r the k in-scl~ct ion' an; ne:
selection approaches to social evolution theory are equally useful. in te rms o~a:
of generating empl.ncaUy tes table predictions. West. Griffin. and Gardner (~) have
argued that. even 10 fields such as sex alloca tion where researchers have Ion bee n
aware of the equivalence of approaches, the kin-selection approach has bee~ most
successfully employed to deve lop empirically useful theory.
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in which the social grou p is conceived of as an intentional agent employing its group
phenotype s. within the constraints of the group-pheno type se t 5, in pursuit of the
maximization of its own fitness r (Gardner & Grafen 2009). This mathematical ana logy
permi ts formal statements of the purpose or function of the yaup phenotype; that is.
the idea the group phenot ype functions to maximize group fitness. It also permi ts
formal notions of op timal ity and suboptimality: an optimal group phenotype is one.
belonging to the se t of possible group phenotypes. that maximizes group fitness; and
a suboptimal phenotype is onc that achieves submaximal group fitness.

The op timization progra m defines the notion of purpose, function . or design, but it
does not in itself provide justification for viewing social groups and their phcnot ypes
in this way.Formaljustification for the group-as-maximizing·agcnt ana logy comes from
relating the mathematics of this optimization program to the math emat ics of natural
selection. Ga rdner & Grafen (2009) have done this. effectively revealing an isomor
phism between the dynamics o f natural selectio n as captured in equation (5.9) and
the idea of grou p phenotype optimization as cap tured in the expression (5.10) , but
only in very special circumstances. In pa rticular. this isomorphism o nly holds in those
scenarios where the within-group compo nent o r selection is guaranteed to be zero
(E,(covA".,g,,)) '" 0).Th is occurs in the cont ext or clonal groups (g, '" g, for all j e J.
and he nce E,(COyA".,.s. » '" 0) and in groups where all differences in (expected) fitness
are abolished (v, '" v, for all i e l . and hence E,(covA"0r8.» '" 0). More generally.

... 5.4
Group Adaptation

If individua l adaptat ion concerns the apparent design of the individual orga nism. then
group adaptation concerns the apparent design of social groups.Th is idea is formally
captured using an optimizat ion program :

t na tural se lectio n o pera tes th rough and for th e good of the colony. not th e

ividua l o rganism. Th is idea of the socia l-insect colony as a "supe ro rganism" was
rere la bora ted by Will ia m Mo rton Wheele r ( 1911) a nd Eugene Ma rais (l925 fl937)
d. mo re recently. by Be rt H olldobl er a nd Ed Wilson in The Superorgamsm (2009).

Ibe idea of gro up-level adaptation freq ue ntly a rises in di scussions o f gro up- leve l
lecrion and, indeed , t he two co ncepts arc ofte n confused. Fo r e xa mple, gro up

dap rauo n ha s sometimes been defined as any respo nse to group selectio n (Wil son

I So be r 1989).
A mere a ppro pria te a pproac h to forma lizing gro up adapta tion is to capture the

sdca of thc socia l gro up as a fitn ess-m axim izing agent within a n o ptim iza tion
l,rogram a nd see whe n thi s corresponds to the dynamics of natura l se lectio n. Th is
'0\ 35 done by A la n G ra fe n a nd m yse lf (Gardner & Grafen 20(9). and we found th at
uch mathe matical links do e xist, but o n ly in specia l circumstances (box 5.4).
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A Gene ral Th eory of Adapt ation

The achieve ment of individuality at the higher leve l has required that the disruptive effects
of selection a t the lower level be suppressed.
- 1. Maynard Smith (19R8. p. 230)

Only by a theory of between-group selection could we achieve a scientific explanation of
group-rela ted adaptations.
- G. C Williams (1966. pp.92-93)

\ 09\dllptation of Ind i,-iduals and Groups

As an antidot e against lazy ada pta tionlsr thinking tbat was so prevalen t in the early
and middle years of the twentie th century, Williams ( 1966) argued tha t th ere is an
onus o n an yon e who invokes an ada pt ive ex planation for a biological cha racte r
to identify a co rre spon d ing selective ad vantage thai could be responsible for driv
ing gene t ic change in the population. In particular, he poi nted o ut that group

have some times been suggested as examples of group-level adaptations (Wilson &
Sober 1989; Wilson & Hotld oble r 2005; Wilson & Wilson 2007). However, insofar
\ they have evo lved to suppress inte rna l conflict. these traits must have evolved in

the con tex t o f within-group conflict. and hence in circumstances that do nOI allow
for a group-adaptationist interp re ta tion (Gardner & Grafen 2009). A lso, because
the formal approach that connects an optimizat ion program to the dynami cs of
selection e ngages with the issue of what adaptations arc for . rath cr than what tbey
do. we can math emat ically distingu ish tru e group ada pta tions from those pheno
types tha t increase gro up fitness me rely by incid ental effect or as a means to an end
of inclusive- fitness maximization . Unless selection is abolished within groups. then 
from an ulti mat e (teleological) perspective-adapta tions do not function for the
good of the group. but rather to maximize the individ ual's inclusive fitness.

General Principles of A da ptatio n

The above discussion of adaptat ion of ind ividuals and groups ca n be applied to any
two adjace nt levels o f biological organi zat ion . This sugges ts two extremel y ge ne ral
principles of adapta tion, which we may term Williams' principle and Maynard
Smi th's princi ple, respectively. These arc:

Williams ' principle Adaptation of an entity at any level o f biolog ical orga nization
req uires se lection between entit ies at th at level of biol ogical o rganization.

Maynard Smith's principle Adapta tion of an en tity at any level of bio logical orga
nization req uires the absence of selection within en tities at that level of biological
organization .

Box 5.4
(conti nued)

for groups co mpr ising ge net ically variable individuals with the poss ibility of achieving
differentia l (expected) fitness. withm-grou p selection cannot be assumed absent. and
no isom orphism holds in Ihis case.

Ibis clarifies that natural selection acts acco rdi ng 10 the design objec tive of group
fitness maxim ization when withi n-group selection is abol ished by mechanisms such as
clonultty or comple te repression of internal competition (Gardner & G rafen 2009). In
the se extreme scenarios, all heri tab le trai ts arc moulded according 10 this design prin
cip le. and this accounts for the cont rivance and rela tion of par iS of the social group:
thai is. the appearance of desi gn that defines a superorganism (Gardner 2009). This is
separate from the claim that supcrorganisms achieve maximal group fitness: the opti
mization program specifies a purpose or goal.without implying that thisgoal is realized
and optimality att ained .

This mathematical result provides the formal justification for Williams' and Maynard
Smith's principles of adaptation: adaptation of an entity m any level of biological
organization requires selection between, and the absence of selection within, entities
at that level of biological organization. Formal [ustlficarion is necessary. because dif
Iere nt researchers use the same words to mean different thin gs, and 50 a purely verbal
argument is liable 10 cause semantic confusion. For example, Sober & Wilson (20 11)
employed Williams' principle to argue that individuals cease to be adaptive units when
all selection occurs at the between-group level.This relies upon their interpreta tion of
between-individual selection 10 mean that which isdue 10 individual fitness differences
within groups. However, the above formal analysis cla rifies that the appropriate
betwee n-individual selection is that which is due to fitness differences between all
individuals in the population: that is. both within and between groups. Consequently.
between-group selection is a component of between-individual selection and, irrespec
live of the strength of the former, individual organisms are adapted to maximize their
inclusive fitness.

In particu lar , if all of na tural se lectio n occurs at the level of the social gro up,
then natural se lection does act acco rding to a design object ive of group fitness
maxi miza tion . Hen ce, mec hanisms that abolish with in-group selec tion-s-such as
clon al relatedness of group mates or Strict po licing to preven t unsanctio ned repro
d uction - do pe rmit gro up-leve l adaptation. This explains why clo nal gro ups,
such as the Portuguese Man 0' War. and groups characte rized by repression of
internal compe tition, such as the ho neybee hive, do have the appearance of supe r
organtsmality, and why mos t other social groups do not (Gardn er 2009; Gardner &
Grafen 2009).

This formal ana lysis allows us to distinguish betw een trai ts that are the ca use of
gro up adaptation and those that are the consequence of group adaptation . Meche 
nisms of co nflict reso lution such as high gene tic rela ted ness and work er po licing
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ada ptationi sts who invoke be nefits 10 the population or species must explicitly
frame their ex plana tions of pheno typic evolution in te rms of se lective processes
operating between groups. Bet ween -gro up se lection was therefore take n to be a
necessary - bu t not sufficient-condition for group-leve l adaptation. and the Wil
Iiams" princi ple given here ge ne ralizes this insight to cove r all levels of bio logica l
organization (see also Sober & Wilson 20 11 ).

John Maynard Smith (1988: see also Maynard Smith 1987 and Maynard Smith &
Szathmary 1995) framed major transitions in individuality in terms of the interests
of group mem be rs becoming aligned such tbat tbe social group co uld be conside red
an adapt ive unit in its own right. He pointed to Within-group selection as the source
of internal conflict, and hence the suppression of within-group selection as a neces
sary-but not sufficient-condition for a major transition in individualit y. Maynard
Smith particularly emphasized the poten tial for within-group selection to oppose
between-group selection. However , as discussed in the previous section, even if
within-group selection and bet ween-group selection act in the same direction, the
resulting ad aptation will nOI be for the group per se, but rather for the individual.
Any benefit ar ising for the group is nOI part of the adaptation's ultimate design
objective. Rather , it is an incidental effect or a means to the end of maximizing the
individual's inclusive fitness..

Both Williams' and Maynard Smith's principles provide necessary conditions for
a biological entity to be considered an ada ptive unit. If there is betwee n-group
selec tion. bUI within-group selection has not been abolished. then there can be a
response to selection, but this must be understood in terms of adaptation at a lower
level. Conversely, if within-group selection has bee n abo lished , and there is also no
between-group selection, then there can be no adaptation at any level of bio logical
organization.This ra ises the question as to whether the two principles, taken together ,
represent a sufficient condition? Tha t is. does the presence of between-group selec
tion plus the abse nce of within-group selection provide justification for regarding
the group as an adap tive unit? Unfort unately, the answer appears to be no.

A key assumption of the analysis of Gardner & Grafen (2009), which provides
the formal justification for both Williams' and Maynard Smith's principles, is that
all social interaction occurs within groups. However, ifsocial inte raction also extends
between groups, then the unity of purpose of the group cannot be guaranteed even
in the presence of between-group selection and the absence of within-group selec
tion. This is because, while individuals are unable to improve their persona l fitness
independently of improving the fitness of their group, they may be ab le to improve
their inclusive fitness by providing help to genetic relat ives in otber groups. If dif
ferent members of the same group have different degrees of genetic relatedness to
these extra-group recipients, then they may come into conflict with each other over

Orwell's p rinciple War is peace, freedom is slavery, ignorance is strength.

Simplified Models versus Biological Reality

The above accoun t of levels of adaptation suggests that a necessary condition for
adaptation is the absence of selection within entities at that level of biological orga
nization. Taken literally, this would rule ou t trad itional organisms as ada ptive enti
ties. because selection-like processes occur between cell lineages and genes within
the organism. Clear ly, this literalist view is not desirab le. A bette r approach would

H I\ dllptatioD or Ind ividuals and G ro ups

the enactment of between-group social behaviors. preventing ada ptive integrity at
the group level.

A concrete example of this is genomic imprinting. whereby maternal and paternal
genes at a particular locus have consistently differen t levels of expression. For
example, in a species where females mate multiply. a juveni le individual sharing a
nest with materna l siblings may be more related to her nestma tes via her mate rnal
genes than her pate rna l genes (Haig 2002). Hence., her maternal genes arc favored
to have the individual be have relatively kindly to her nestmates, whereas her pater
nal genes are favored to have the individual behave relatively selfishly. Con
sequently, even thou gh there is between-individual se lect ion. and there is no
within-individual se lection. such traits may have no individual-level rationale, and
must be understood in terms of gene-level adaptation (Haig 1997, 2002; Burt &
Trivers 2006; Gard ner & Welch 20 11). Beyond the nuclear family, sex biases in
dispersal, mortality, and var iance in reproductive success can lead to asymmetri c
relatedness between social par tners from the perspective of their materna l and
paternal genes (Obeda & Ga rdner 2010, 2011, 2012). Thus, while the evolution of
social behavior has usually been considered a first step toward a major transition
from organism to superorga nism. social interaction can reignite conflicts between
genes that break do wn the unity of the individual organism.

Clearly, an individual 's maternal genes can only come into conflict with her pa ter
nal genes if they "know" they are maternal in origin , and vice versa.Thus, an impor
tant third general principle of adap tation may be the withholding of such divisive
Information from the members of the group (e.g.. Bourke 20 11.p. 160). Form alizing
this third principle is difficult in the abse nce of a prope r understanding of the links
between inform ation theory and nat ural selection (e.g., Edwards 2000; Frank 2009),
and this represents a very exciting avenue for future exploration. Anticipating: the
combination of three necessary conditions-cconceming the presence of between
grou p selection, the absence of within-group selection, and the abse nce of divisive
infonnation-may provide a single, sufficient principle of ada ptation (afte r Orwell
1949),
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Acknowled gme nts

Ada ptation is the app arent design o f the living world that owes to the action o f
natural selection.Two necessary condi tions for adaptation to arise at an y par ticular
level o f biologica l orga nization are: ( I) that se lection acts between such entities
(Williams' prin ciple);and (2) that selection does not act withi n such entities (Maynard
Smith's pr incip le). Group selection is ubiquitous in the natu ral world bu t. owing to
the action of selection within gro ups, group-level adaptations and superorganisrns

are rare.

Cond usions

model that neglects within-group select ion is empirically valid (figure 5. l). Som e
limes. such an abstract mode l will be empirically valid (Gardne r & G rafen 2009).
lor exa mple. whether or not we allow for within-gro up selection is unlikely to
Impact meaningfully upon our predi ctions fo r the foraging behavior of honeybee
hives. However, in very man y case s we wo uld expect within-gro up selection to
play an important role in med iating the evolution o f soc ial and othe r adaptations
(Gardner & Gra fen 2009). For exa mple, in de te rmining the evolutiona rily sta ble
level of parasite viru lence in st ructured popula tio ns (Wild et al. 2009. 2010).
Ih e ult ima te justification (or rep udiatio n) o f grou p-ada ptationism therefore rests
10 the empirical usefulness of population ge netics models that neglect wit hin-group
selection. More ge ne rally, owing to its formal validity in a wider class o f models.
that subsumes the class of models in which with in-group select ion is neglected .
individual adaptationism is more valid than gro up ada ptat ionism (Gardne r &
Grafen 2009).
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be 10 allow entities thai exhibit negligible internal co nflict the prope rty o f adapta
tion . But what exac tly is mean t by negligible interna l co nflict?

The formal just ification for the idea of individ ual organi sms striving to maximize
thei r inclusive fitness lies. as with all legitimat e evolutio nary theories, in theoreti cal
population gene tics. In particular. there is a strong mathematical co rrespondence
be tween this idea of individual-level ada ptatio n and population ge ne tics models
that neglect selection-like processes within thc individual organism. Co nversely.
population genetics models that incorpora te selection-like processes within the
organ ism do not admi t this indiv idual-adaptati oni st perspective. However. all po pu
lat ion ge ne tics mod els are abs tractions of reality (figure 5.1). and the ultim ate jus
tification for any theoretical model rests in its empirica l usefulness.Th us., wc can say
th at selection-like processes wit hin the organism are negligible wheneve r a popula
tion genet ics modcl that neglects such processes is empirically appro priate for
what ever pu rpose we wish to put it.The massive empirical success of the individ ual
ada prationisr perspect ive provides the ultim ate justificat ion for co nside ring se lec
tion -like processes within the organism 10 be negligible.

Likewise, forma l justification for the idea of social grou ps as supe rorganisms
str iving to maximize their fitness is granted if we feel that a populat ion ge netics

Figure 5..1
Simplified models versus biological rea hl)'. A population gencncs modclthat neglects selec tion within
indIvidual organisms-i.e.. the basis for tbe anak>gy of the individual organism as an inclus ive-fitness
maximizing agco t -does not cap ture the .. hole of bio logical reality. bUI provides a reasonabl)' good lit
(medium anowsj.A population gene tics model tha! neglects selection witbm soc ial groups-ei.e.•the baSI)
for the analogy of the group as a fitness-maximizing age r uc- provides a poore r fit with biologic al reali ty
(sma ll ar rows) . Theory clarifies what assumptions arc needed in order to justify individua l or group
ada ptanonism. and em piricism det ermines which of these assumptions arc valid.
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